
XIV. Art Pub Cup 

International Open Chess Festival 
15-18. March 2018. 

This is the short english version of the original hungarian regulations. 

Organizer of the  
tournament:  Tibor Benyeda   

Patron of the tournament: István Hartmann –General Manager,Delta group  

Playing venue:  Art Pub saloon, 1203 Budapest,László Lajtha street. 2.  http://art-pub.hu/  

Date of the tournament:  15-18. March 2018.    

Time control and 
schedule:  Swiss system in two groups, according to the current FIDE rules with 

computer pairings (Swiss Manager).  
„A” group - Open: 2 x 90 minutes+added 30 seconds after every move.  

„B” group: under 1600 rating:  2 x 90 minutes+added 30 seconds after every 

move. 

Obligatory Registration: 13:00h-14:30h-Thursday-15.March 2018.  

 Opening Ceremony: 14:45h-15.March 2018.  

 Rounds: 

 1: 15.00h-15.March 

 2: 9.00h-16.March 

 3: 14.00h-16.March 

 4: 9.00h-17.March 

 5: 14.00h-17.March  

 6: 9.00h-18.March 

 7: 14.00h-18.March 

 Players arriving 30 minutes or more after the round starts shall lose the 

game!!! 

Prize giving ceremony: 17:30h-18.March 2018.  

 
Arbiters:  CM Csaba Horváth, FIDE licenced national arbiter 

FM Gábor Akóts, FIDE licenced national arbiter 
 
Entry fees:  „A” group: above 2100 rating: 4.500 HUF, above 1900 rating: 6.000 HUF, 

above 1700 rating 7.000 HUF, under 1700 rating  8000 HUF.  
Entry is free for players holding GM (WGM) and IM (WIM) title. The rest of 
titles holders are obliged to pay 4000 HUF.  
„B” group: between 1400-1599 rating: 6000 HUF, under 1400 rating: 7000 
HUF. 

 

http://art-pub.hu/


 

About registration:  Deadline: Wednesday 11.March 2018. After this date players who want to 
participate are obliged to pay 1000 HUF extra fee. Non hungarian players: 
must have FIDE identification number given by their National Chess  
Federations before the start of the event. There is a FIDE registration fee for 
foreing players who want to play in a FIDE tournament in Hungary ( and they 
do not play in any hungarian league): it costs 1500 HUF/person/year. The 
arbiter can provide this before the start. 

Registration and information: Csaba Horváth   +36 30 2816876  csabba80@gmail.com  
 
 

 

 

 

Prizes:  „A” group:  

1. place: 70000 HUF  + cup + medal + certificate 

2. place: 45000 HUF  + medal + certificate 

3. place: 25000 HUF  + medal + certificate 

 4. place: 20000 HUF  + certificate 

5. place: 12000 HUF  + certificate 

Additional prizes: the best junior, woman and senior. The prizes may not be 

shared and guaranteed above 60 participants! 

 

„B” group:  

1. place: 15000 HUF  + cup + medal + certificate 

2. place: 10000 HUF  + medal + certificate 

3. place: 8000 HUF  + medal + certificate 

4-6. place: gift prize + certificate 

Additional prizes: plaque for  best U10 girl and boy 

In case of tie breaks: Buchholz, Berger, Progressiv decides. 
 
Others to know:  Standings, pairings, games are found at: www.chess-results.com  

 Players can appeal provided it is done under the following conditions: 

the appeal must be given in writing to arbiters within 10 minutes after the 

actual round ends. It costs: 5000 HUF. If the appeal is legitimate the money 

will be repayed. At the start of the event three people will be nominated as 

members for the Appeal Committee. 

 It is obligatory for everyone to register in person until 14.30 hour at the 

playing venue otherwise will be deleted from starting list  and will not be 

paired.  

 You can have meal at the local restaurant between rounds ( set menu ). 

These claims must be given on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday morning. 

Buffet will be in operation as well. 

 
     The organizer reserves the right to change the terms and conditions! 

mailto:csabba80@gmail.com
http://www.chess-results.com/


 
 

 

http://www.geniuszse.hu/ 

http://www.delta.hu/   

  

 
Our Supporters:  
 

 
 

 

    

 
 

- Art Pub Restaurant 

- Delta group 

- Árpád Bakonyi 

- Zsuzsa Sztruhár  painter 

- Magyar Sakkvilág ( hungarian chess magazine ) 

 

 

http://www.geniuszse.hu/
http://www.delta.hu/

